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All residences may be wired for
cable and internet this summer

a very good chance that the entire
Bouchard said that it is the incampus will be wired by the be- tent of the University to wire all
By the beginning of next se- ginning of [next] semester,” residential buildings, including
mester, all residence halls on the Bouchard said.
dormitories, apartments, and
MedfordSomerville campus may
Bouchard noted that the pri- houses, in time for the opening of
be wired with cable television, mary purpose of the project is to fall classes. However, final decicomputerldata connections, and allow students to have direct ac- sions have yet to be made regardcampus telephonelines.Although cess to the Internet and the educa- ing financingfor the initiative and
the project is still in the planning tional and communication capa- a number of practical issues still
stages, after years Of discussion, bility which it provides.
need to be ironed out.
University officials say that their
Bernstein said that this project
According to Jennifer Bevins,
intentions may become
in comes as Part Of a collective deci- director of University Housing,
the coming months.
sion making Process by the Arts “Theuniversity wouldlike to wire
Melvin Bernstein, vice Presi- and Sciences administration, Tufts all the buildings Over the summer.
sciences,and techno1- Computing and Communications We were made aware ofthe possident of as,
\Students gather to enjoy a midday snack at Hotung Cafe.
OgY, said Yesterday, “we’ve been Services(TCCS), and theFletcher bility recently. mether it’s pasinvolved [with this concept] for School of Law and Diplomacy.
[tocomp]etetheproject]over
quite a number of Years. Right
TCCSreceived verbal approval the summer, I really can’t say.”
now, things look good for the wir- to proceed with thisinitiative from
Bevins noted that there are a
ing to take Place Over the sum- theTuftsBoardofTrustees attheir number of practical implications
mer.”
meeting Over the weekend. At the behind the project, including the
Director of Administrationand meeting, TCCS Director Paul fact that many campus residences
Finance for Arts and Sciences, Morrispresented his plan for com- are occupied Over the Summer by
Wayne Bouchard, concurred with pleting the Wiring Of all Campus students and participants in variof
the
medical
school.
Each
chair,
by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
in asense, “has two hats on.”If the Bemein’s asse~ment.“It may residences by the end of the sum- ous conferences.Also, several resiDaily Editorial Board
Negotiations are currently un- two hospitals were to become one flow over into the fall, but there is mer.
dential buildings are scheduled to
derway for an imminent merger of entity,hecontinued, thereis aconundergo repairs and renovations,
New England Medical Center cern that Tufts faculty members
which may interferewith the plans
(NEMC), Tufts Medical School’s may lose chair positions to fatuity
for wiring.
main teaching hospital, and Dea- from Harvard.
However, Bevins was enthusiconess Hospital, one of several
President John DiBiaggio has
astic about the prospect of wiring
teaching facilities affiliated with similar misgivings. “We are very
the residences and said that she
Harvard.
deeply concerned about the two
felt many of the practical issues
John T. Harrington, dean of facilities jointly trying to run a
could be worked out. “I think evacademic affairs at Tufts Medical program within a hospital, and
eryone is in favor of doing this.
School,has expressed concern that what that would mean to our stuThere are someaccess issues which
the merger “will have profound dents and to our faculty as well,”
we need to consider. Obviously,
implications for the Tufts faculty.” he said.
they would have to enter every
Plans for the merger are still
DiBiaggio also sees a conflict
single room on campus.”
very skeletal. The Boards of Di- of interests in terms of which facShe continued,“This is for the
rectors of NEMC and Pathway ulty a doctor will belong to if the
benefit of the students. This also
Health Network, Deaconess’ par- new hospital is associated with
makes our buildings and rooms
ent organization,have approved a both Tufts and Harvard.
muchmore marketable to students.
“The
faciiltv
Deacnness
- ._
- ___
__-,-at- - __ - - - - - - are
-memorandum of understanding,
allowing the two entities 90 days Harvard faculty, and there is an Hillside is among the residences that may be wired for JumboNet see WIRING, page 2
to work toward a merger agree- agreement in this community that
ment that would provide for intesays
appointed
that an
to two
individual
faculties
cannot
jointly,”
be
grated clinical services and administrative functions and en- he said. DiBiaggio suggested as
hancedresearch,according to Joan wellthatTuftshasmoretolosein
Fallon, director of public and the matter because NEMC is the
by JOSH ROBIN
school’s only tertiary hospital,
policy affairs at NEMC.
Red Sox locker room.
sibilities of those involved inSenior Staff Writer
In a joint statement, NEMC whileHarvard has affiliationswith
“She’s a brilliant lecturer,” cluded the selection of a speaker,
Noted
biographer
and
HistoChairman and CEO Jerome H. at least five teaching facilities.
Fawaz said. “She’s on national the coordination of the event, and
Yet another vexing faculty con- rian Doris Kearns Goodwin will
Grossman, M.D. and Pathway
television all the time.” Fawaz the advertisinginvolved.
President and CEO J. Richard sideration is the prospect for jobs be speaking to the Tufts commu- added that Goodwin recently
Fawazaccentuated the fact that
nity
as
part
of
a
new
lecture
series
Gaintner, M.D., said, “We believe to be lost. Harrington explained
authored a national bestseller on Goodwin’s lecture is the first in a
on
Feb.
23.
The
topic
of
the
speech
that our ability to support patient- that, with a nationwidetrendpointPresident Franklin Roosevelt’s series sponsored by Tufts Deans
centered care in an integrated net- ing toward increasing outpatient will be the historical significance personal life and the impact that under the supportand administrawork would be enhanced if we procedures, hospitals are being of the private lives of American he made upon American society tion of Dean of Arts and Humaniworked together. Neither of our forced to downsize. The merger presidentsand will be deliveredin during and after his presidency in ties Elizabeth Ammons and Dean
organizations is interestedin afor- between NEMC and Deaconess Cabot Auditorium from 5-6 p.m.
1930s and 1940s. “It was very of Natural and Social Sciences
mal relationship unless it adds will force a hastening of the The address will be followed by a hard to get her,” Fawaz added. Marilyn Glater. Fawaz said that
value and efficiency to the medi- downsizing process of those insti- reception for those in attendance. “She’s very much in demand.” this year the deans are expecting
According to Professor Leila
cal care system and enhances pa- tutions. “Economics is driving
Fawaz,
chair of the History De- Fawaz said that the process of to have three arranged speakers,
tient care through a true merger of this,” Harrington said.
partment,
Goodwin’s address is bringing Goodwin to campus was with the hope that next year will
Stronger concern centers
staffs, services, and goals.”
the culmination of work done by bring about more.
One of Harrington’s main con- around the fact that both institu- the first in a series of lectures many in the History Department.
“We’re launching an imporcerns centers around the fact that tions are experiencingsignificant arranged by the Deans of Tufts
“It is the bringing together of tant lecture seriesto encourage the
University.
Fawaz
went
on
to
say
doctors with chairmanships have fiscal challenges. NEMC and
the graduates, the undergraduates visibility of Tufts...This isjust the
dual affiliations; they have con- Deaconess face deficits of $30 that the History Department is the and the faculty,” she said. Respon- beginning.”
tractual obligations to the hospi- million and $12 million, respec- first department to bring an orator
tal, but are also faculty members tively. NEMC has a plan in place to campus and that in the future,
to reduce that figureto $18 million others will begin lecturer recruitment and arrangefor their presenby the end of the year.
tations.
“Both hospitals need to have
Dr. Goodwin, according to the
plans to reduce their deficits beFeatures
P. 3
History Department, is a leading
fore
a
merger
can
take
place.
OthLena Home is honored, Dan Tobin
erwise, the Boards of Trustees will biographer and historian on Presigives V-Day the 01’ one-two, SeniorFund
not be meeting their fiduciary re- dents Roosevelt, Kennedy, and
needs seniors, and a surprise.
sponsibilities,”Harrington said. Johnson.Additionally, the departDiBiaggio commented, “It’s ment reports that Goodwin was
A&E
P. 5
hard to imagine the advantage in Lyndon Johnson’s assistant durThe Oscars are coming! The Oscars
are coming! An exclusive interview,
bringing together two institutions ing his last yearin the WhiteHouse
and a band plays at the Middle East.
that are already [under financial and later assisted him in theprepastrain]. He added that he is “not ration of his memoirs. The department also reports that Goodwin
sports
P.7 completely comfortable” with any, has written numerous articles on
of the arguments put forth to jusSheinkin on women’s sports,
baseball and has “made her mark
tify the merger.
women’s basketball beat Smith in a
.. r..--on sports history” by being the
sweet victory, and a Top-IObox.
see MERGER, page 2
first female journalist to enter the History Professor Leila Fawaz will help bring a lecture;& Tufts.
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board
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Merger of Deaconess,
NEMC being debated
Medical School faculty are concerned

Renowned historian will lecture
about private lives of presidents
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Other computer companies submitted
to Sporkin two internal Microsoft documents which those companies claimed
showed evidence of Microsoft engaging in
vaporware.
-

-

Several proposals suggested for joining two faculties

MERGER

@.

nisms to insure the company will comply
with its provisions.
He set a hearing for March 16 for
further proceedings in the case.
In a hearing last month Sporkin questioned Assistant Attorney Genexal Anne
Bingaman, the government’s top antitrust
enforcer, why the JusticeDepartme:ntdidn’t
bring a broader case.
She responded that the government
brought the case it could prove in court and
argued that Sporkin lacked the legal authority to order her to bring charges she did
not think the government could prove.
“The court finds the decree on its face to
be too narrow,” Sporkin ruled.
In his ruling Tuesday, the judge complained that the government had not told
him what it proposes to do about issues that
he had raised that were outside the scope of
the settlement.
“Is the investigation ‘to continue?”
Sporkin asked. If not, he said, he wanted to
know why it was being closed.
He noted that the decree applies to the
licensing of several existing Microsoft
operating syskmsincluding“MS-DOSand
Windows and its predecessor and successor products.”
But, Sporkin said, “Neither party has
even addressed the court’s concennthat the
decree be expanded to cover all of
Microsoft’s commercially marketed operating systems....
“The decree must anticipate lmeiing
operating systems developed for new microprocessors,” the judge said.
He explained that during the next seven
years that the decree would be in e f f i the
computer and software industry will likely
undergo “wholesale changes.”

Sporkin’s refusal to approve the decree
YASHWGTON(AP) Afederaljudge
rejected the JusticeDepartment’s proposed was highly unusual. But he has grumbled
antitnust settlement with Microsoft Corp., publicly for several months about the narsaying it fails to break the software giant’s rowness of the government’s case.
The proposed settlement, which was
monopoly or correct its “anticompetitive
reached last July 15, would have forced
practices.”
In 345-page ruling issued late Tuesday, Microsoft to change the way it sells or
U.S. District Judge Stanley Sporkin said licenses operating software to personal
he was unable to find as required by law computer makers.
The company has enormous influence
-- that the proposed settlement was in the
in the computer industry. Microsoft’s MS
public interest.
“Microsoft has a monopoly on the mar-. DOS -- and its Windows program which
ket for personal computer operating sys- allows the user to select visual images to
tems,’’ Sporkin declared, noting that issue MS DOS commands is the operatcompany’s share of the market is consis- ing software for an overwhelming majority of the world’s 150 million computers.
tently above 70 percent.
The settlement focused on prohibiting
The proposed decree, he said, applies
only to future licensing practices by Microsoft from engaging in certain licensMicrosoft. The government, he added, ing procedures that the government arfailed to show hoy that would“remedy the gued gave the company an unfair advanunfair advantage Microsoft gained through tage in selling its computer operating systems and other software to companies that
its anticompetitive practices.”
“Simply telling a defendant to go forth make computer terminals and other hardand sin no more does little or nothing to ware.
The agreement was reached after four
address the unfair advantage it has already
gained,” Sporkin wrote. “The decree is too years of investigation, first by the Federal
Trade Commission, which was unable to
little, too late.”
Microsof€ spokesman Mich Mathews act, and then by the Justice Department’s
said the,company the company needed antitrust division.
But Sporkin wrote that it “does not
time to read Sporkin’s opinion before deconstitute an effective antitrust remedy.”
ciding its next step.
Antitrust settlements are subject to ju“We are disappointed,” Mathews said.
Justice spokeswoman Gina T a l a m o ~ dicial review under a law known as the
said antitrust division attorneys were re- Tunney Act.
viewing the ruling. They declined further . Sporkin cited four reasons for his decicomment. “I’m going to read the opin- sion:
--The government declined to supply
ion,’’ said Attorney General Janet Reno.
Sporkin’s rejection of the proposed sufficient information about the agreesettlement leaves the government with ment.
--The scope of the settlement is too
several options: It could appeal his ruling;
it could go to trial on its allegations against m o w .
--The government and Microsoft “have
Microsoft, or it could try to negotiate a new
agrement with the company that would been unable and unwilling to adequately
address certain anticompetitivepractices”
satisfy Sporkin.
Microsoft’s stock fell 12 cents 6 1.87 . that the company has vowed to continue
Tuesday in NASDAQ trading, which was using.
over before the ruling was ahounced.
--The settlement has inadequate mecha-
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“What disturbs us more than a n m n g
else is that the initial actions were taken
without any consultation with the faculty
and without any consultation with either
of the two deans. After the agreements
were signed, then they were brought into
the process.”
Addressing this issue, Harrington said
that although it would have been optimal
if .the school Caw have been hvolved
&om .the earlieggtages, the decision to
issue a memorandum of understanding to
consider a merger is ultimately a decision
that falls completely under the redm of
the hospital. The important perspective
now, according to HarringtOn, iS not to
dwell on what has already been done.

Harrington said.
During the 90 day period of negotiation, the Tufts faculty is,discussing a variety of options for a merger arrangement.
Ageographicmodelwouldrequireeach
medical school to be responsible for its
own site Tufts at NEMC and Harvard at
Deaconess.
A second option would be to follow the
exampleoftheBostonCity Hospital. which
existed for 50 years with teaching affiliatiom with three universities. Exrington
stressed the fact that this washverymxnplex arrangement.
Finally, an evolutionary model would
allow each school to keep it own faculty
appointments, and new’individuals would
be appointed to the Tufts faculty.

--

None of these possibilities have been

.I:

with representatives from all parties
present, took place on Friday, Feb. 10. As
this committee works to generate ideas for
the direction of the merger, a steering
committee meets simultaneously to work
through details.
With the merger still in its early stages,
DiBiaggio said he is confident that, “We’re
not going to permit a circumstance: to arise
that will jeopardize at all our medical
school.”
I
He asserted this with the caveat that,
since the ~ u f tmedical
s
clinical faculty aie
appointed within the NEMC ratlher than
w i h n the medical school, an imagement which is rather unusual, Tufts does
not have as much control as is desired.
However, DiBiaggio added, “I do not
know ifNew England Mecllcal Center can

“Tufts faculty is intimately involved in approved by the Tufts faculty nor consid- survive without TuftsMedical School, and
trying to make this work in the best pos- ered by the hospitals. The first of a series I think the faculty themselves are anxious
sible way for the school and the hospital,” of meetings of the oversight committee, to maintain the linkage.”

Dorms may have cable and JumboNet by end of summer
WIRING

continued from page 1

it makes us competitive with other
schools.
Noting that the project is “not without
its issues and its problems,” Bevins said,
“We will continue to meet and discuss the
practical implications of taking on such a
huge project.” She added, “I think this will
happen.”
Currently only Miller and South Halls
have the data and campus telephone capabilities. Although the appropriate wiring
exists in these dormitories for cable television service. cable access will not be allowed until the capability is available in
all residences.
Accordmg to Bouchard, these dorms
were wired individually by the University.
However, due to the prolonged process of
wiringthe remainderofthecampus, TCCS
has elected to pursue private contracting
of the project.
”

Bouchard, who sits on the University’s
Information Technology committee, said
that TCCS has received bids from three
separatevendors to provide cable and telephone services for the entire campus.
Bouchard said that ideally he would like
Tufts to contract with one vendor. That
vendor would be responsible for installing
and servicing the cable, telephone. and
&ta systems for all university residences.
with the University acting as a middleman for the students.
Depending on how the University approaches the private contracting of the
system. Bouchard said. the installation of
these services would come at minimal cost
to the Umversity. The goal of the committee, he said, is to “break even.” One scenario, Bouchard explained, would be for
the vendor to “front the cost of the installation.”
The contract company would “pull to-

gether various services” from telephone
and cable providers and would eam a
return on its installation investment
through the revenue generated by cable
and telephone profits.
“We are looking for a vendor who can
deliver the kind of high quality and service
that we can depend on at minimal cost to
students and the University. My goal is to
do this so that it doesn’t cost the students
anymore. or not much more. than it does
now, and at the same time provide them
with these services,” Bouchard said.
Bouchard stressed that the University
did not stand to profit at all from this
project. He stated that specific decisions
regardmg financing and installation will
be made very soon. “In the next two to
three weeks we’ll have a real good idea of
the plans and we’ll begin to move ahead.
So it’s a really short time table,” Bcluchard
said.

I
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I From Srnurfs to the Enterprise
I TV scriptwriter Sandy Fries to hold workshop in BostOn
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Born in Brookly\n, Lena Hode joined the chorus of the Cotton
Club in 1933. In the early 19403, she worked at New “ork’s Cafe
Society Downtown, and from there shebecame the first black woman
ever to sign a term contract in films.
Home’s films include Panama Hattie, Cabin in the Sky, Stormy
%ather, andMeethle in Las Ckgas.Her most popular songs include
‘‘Stormy Weather,” “Blues in the Night,” “The Lady is a Tramp.” and

-

by MERREDmH PORTSMORE
Daily Staff Writer

sophical stuff that Star Trek does
that very few TV shows do.”
The power of Star Trek and
other shows ofthe same caliber,
Fries says, li& in having strong
universal themes that help the
audience connect with the show.
“A good strong theme is more
powerful than a Photon Torpedo,
especially sincePhoton Tomdoes
don’t really exist,” said Fries.
This theory is documented by
the show’s success. Fries first
heard this advice from a professor
at Clark who told him that if a
writer does not connect with his
or her viewer or reader, the story
is worthless. Fries will pass this
and other knowledge on to students at his workshop on April 1
at the Boston FilmNideo Foundation.
Fries summarized the workshop as “all the nuts and bolts of
how to write for TV and movies
and how to make a career out of
it.” He has taught and lectured at
Georgetown,UCLA, a n d k a r d .

Who has put the words into the
mouths of the Smurfs and the
crew oftheEnterprise?Mr. Sandy
Fries, an accomplished television
writer who will be coming to Boston this spring to lead an extensive fullday workshop on the art
of writing for television and succeeding in the entertainment in
dustry.
This Emmy nominee has written for a wide range of television
shows, such as Star Trek: The
Next Generation, Quantum Leap,
Fame, The TonightShow, and The
Smurf. Fries is amused by the
diversity of his film credits. “You
have to have a pretty wacky brain
to be able to write for Captain
Picard and Papa Smurf,” he commented.
Fries received his undergraduate degree from Clark University
in Worcester, MA. He went on to
Columbia University to earn his
Masters degree in journalism.
After some freelance work for Zhe
New York Times, the right people
noticed his work, and he was off
to California.
Fries has spent the last 12ye&
in Los Angeles writing for many
different shows. “I worked my
way up the food chain of television writing. I started with shows
like Different Strokes, and I just
worked my way up to writing for
shows like Star Trek,” said Fries.
Writing for Star Trekgave Fries
thechancetowork withthe show’s
creator, Gene Roddenbery. Working with Roddenbery and writing
for the series was an incredible
experience for Fries. “I always
admired the show, and even more
so after I started working on it,”
he said. “There’s a lot of philo- famous bald man,too.

This seminar will include writing
fundamentals such as characterization and story structure. It also
willcontainvariousindustryskills
like how to pitch story ideas to a
producer and how to get an get an
agent.
Fries promised that the seminar Will be “not only be really
educational but enjoyable as well,
for me and the students who do
it.” The class is open to writers of
all levels as Fries will be working
with students in a group situation
as well as on an individual level,
covering everything from the basics to the more sophisticated nuances.
A special prize of an
autographed Star Trek script and
a free lunch will be awarded to the
student with the most original
question of the day. By the way,
the question cannot be: If science
is so advanced in the future, then
why is Captain Picard bald?
see FRIES, page 4

SeniorFund looking for a few good seniors to take over
by KAREN THOMPSON
Contributing Writer

With only 95 days left before
graduation, Tufts seniors are in a
flurry of activity. One of their
most challenging goals is the accumulation of $20,000 for
SeniorFund.
SeniorFund is a collection of
donations, raised by the senior
class, that is used to support a
campus cause. This year, following recent tradition, the class has
elected to use the money that ii
raises for financial aid for deserving incoming students. This decision was based upon the outcome

a Survey in the Tups Dai& that
was run by the Senior Class Council last semester.
Financial aid is vital to a large
percentage of Tufts students. In
fact, statistics from the financial
aid ofice reveal that more than a
third of the Senior Class receives
financial aid. With the ever-increasing tuition, incoming students require more and more assistance in order to attend Tufts.
Director of Financial Aid William Eastwood said he believes
that using the monev for new students “shows a coniern and commitment on the part of the seOf

niors” that has an “immediate
beneficial effect.” The first-year
students that receive the award
will know who has supported them
and helped them afford Tufts.
Marlena Zapf, coordinator of
SeniorFund, said she realizes that
socioeconomic diversity on campus is imperative. She points out
that “if everyone at Tufts came
from the same socioeconomic
class, the face of this campus
would be just as bland and homogeneous as a campus where evervone was the same color.”
JThe money will be distributed
in the form of twenty $1000 grants

for selectedincoming memkrs of
the Class of 1999. One of the
major goals for SeniorFund is to
surpass the $16,000 raised by the
Class of 1994. To accomplish this
task, it is important to finda group
of diverse and involved seniors to
constitute the SeniorFund Committee.
The SeniorFund Committee’s
main function will be to suggest
ideas for social events and
fundraisers to the Class Council
for implementation. Some
fundraisers currently in the works
are a casino night and a special
pub night featuring Tufts bands.

“The more the merrier,” Zapf
said, of the size of the Committee,
adding that with a larger membership, “not only will we be able
to reach more students and come
up with creative ideas, but each
member will have less work to do
if there are many people among
which to divide it.”
With the exception ofthis Sunday due to President’s Weekend,
the SeniorFund Committee will
be meeting on Sundays at 7:30
p.m. in the Lane Room of the
Campus Center. Everyone is ensee HELP, page 4

Valentine Shmalentine
Okay, show of hands: Valentine’s Day sucked, right?
For those of you allergic to calendars, yesterday was
Feb. 14, known to most of civilized American society as
Valentine’sDay. Sure, there are those wild unsettled parts
of the US where the deer and the antelope play, and
nobody gives each other pictures of hearts and cupids on
2114. But seldom is
d a n tobin
heard a discouraging
Misadventures in word in those locales,
so who’s really comDenfistty
plaining?
Simply put, you can’t win on Valentine’s Day. Cornplexly put, Valentine’sDay doesn’t not provide a plethora
of not ungood things for people who aren’t not you.
If you’re not dating anyone then you probably see the
holiday as the world’s way of rubbing it in thatyou ’renot
GETTING ANY (Ofcourse, since I ‘m rubbing it in too,
that makes me Valentine’s Day by some math rule.) You
;tart to feel like a Jew on Christmas, an Italian on St.
’atrick’s day, a Democrat on Flag Day, a human on
;roundhog Day. .. see. there I go again. I take a fairly
lecent analogy and then beat it into the ground. Just beat

it llke an egg, like a dead horse, like Michael Jackson...
Like somebody alone on Valentine’s Day...
Masturbation jokes aside, the holiday is simply an
exercise in being mean to the dateless. Unfortunately, it’s
pretty trying on the dateful as well. [dateful (dayt’fool’)
n. -- 1. the opposite of dateless 2. chock full of dates 3. a
misadventure in vocabulary]
Let’sjust suppose you have a ‘*significantother.” What
do you get for this “lover?” Do you get flowers for this
“person who gives you shnooky?” Well, giving flowers is
a completely original idea and will definitely bevalued for
its excess creativity. To further distinguish yourself, try
obscure flowers like roses or carnations. Or dandelions.
Perhaps chocolates for your “sweet baboo?” Survey
says? NOSIREE. Leave the heart-shaped boxes to the
grunge bands. (Holy pop-culture reference, Batman!) All
right, then get a stuffedanimal foryour “shnooky-lumps?”
Mmmm, what better way to say “I love you” than imprinting that message on a brown and blue stuffed giraffe with
a balloon stapled to its face?
Aah, sweet romance!
Of course, you could always send a Ji1l-O-Gram. Yes,

your ”cuddle bunny” opens the door wearing nothing but
a towel after getting back from the shower and who’s
there? Why, it’s the Tufts University female a cappella
singing group, ready to express thoughts of love and
affection in the form of belting out Melissa Etheridge’s
“Come to My Window” in nine-part harmony. Really,
how many presents can you give that involve mouth
percussion?
Not to &srespect the Jills in any way. It’sjust the whole
concept of a singing telegram that makes me a little
nervous. I almost sent one as a joke to my reclusive,
misanthropic next-door neighbor just to see him look
uncomfortable, but I forgot. So I passed up the Jill-0Gram and sent him a Jello-Gram instead.
Basically, valentine’s Day is just a holiday devised by
FTD,Hallmark, Hershey’s,Republicans, andyour mother.
Really. The companies want you to give them money. The
G.O.P. thinks that V-Day stimulates the economy and
then finds a way to use this as an example of trickledown
economics. I, of course, only mention this because I
see DENTISTRY, page 9
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Attention Entrepreneurs:

Win the autographed scripts
FRIES

continued from page 3
Video Foundation at 536-1540.
Tickets are $140 for the eight- The price may be high, but the

hour session and can be obtained workshop promises to be an inby contacting the Boston Film/ credible learning experience,

YOU COULD W I N . . .

Seniors requested to run Fund

HELP

continued from page 3

T h e MONTLE PRIZ'E is offered to

any sophomore, junior, or senior
who has demonstrated skills
either in profit-making or
non-profit activities.

couraged to come and share ideas
and enthusiasm.
Another goal of this year's
SeniorFund is for 100 percent
participation from the seniors,
even ifthat entailsjust giving five
dollars. One possibilityzapf spoke
of is that of a generous donator

can show that each member of the
Class of 1995 is willing to put in
a little effort, a benefactor of the
University may offer a chlallenge
grant which could double the donation," she said.
Perhaps the most important
aspect of SeniorFund is that it
shows that the seniorscare enough
about our school to support it.

******************

Applications available at the Student Employment Office
at 20 Sawyer Avenue

Deadline is Friday, March 24, 1995

SPRINGBREAK!

NASSAU
JAMAICA
CANCUN

NEED INTERESTING, CHALLENGING
WORK THIS SUMMER?
WANT TO HELP PLAN ORIENTATION
AND COORDINATE PEER ADVIS€ffG
PROGRAMS?

horn$
from$

horn$

419

449

419

Includes: RT airfare from
Boston, 7 Night Hotel accommodations based
onquad occupancy,hotel
transfers. Taxes and surcharges are not included.
1384 Mass. Ave, Harvard Sq, Cambridge

THREE ORIENTATION COORDINATOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
C

I

_.

. .

...., .

.

Orientation Coordinator
Peer Advising Coordinator
Coordinator for Experimental College Programs

lrie senior CGlSs council
Corddy Invites MSenwrs t o

..
. . . '.. .

.

.

.

.. .:
..

. ..

All positions involve helping to plan Orientation and

..

coordinate peer advising programs for the class
entering in September, 1995. The Orientation
Coordinator will work fiom the Dean of Students
Office. The Peer Advising Coordinator will work
fiom the Office of the Dean of the Colleges.
The Coordinator for Experimental College Programs
will work fiom the Experimental College. Positions
include some duties between now and
Commencement, a salaried summerjob beginning
the first week in June and continuing through the
first day of classes in the fall, and some
responsibilities during the fall semester.

a Toast t o the Ccus of 1995

Applications and job descriptions are available at the Reception
Desk, Ballou Hall and fiom the Experimental College, Miner Hall.

Location: R&

.
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Pnzsi&?ntDi%y,yio & Trwost SoCGittkman toast th
h s of 1995.
Date: W e d w h y , Fe6nrary 15 1995

T i :6:OO to 8:OO p
Scul'pture Court, Ai&{nan Arts center

Entertainment: Acapeh Groups

. .
. x

95 Days to Graduation!
. ..

,

1
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ENTERTAINMENT

Face to Face plays supercharged
show at the Middle East Monday‘by JOSHUA C.DAVIS
Daily Editohal Board

In what proved to be a wildly
supercharged display of energy,
Face To Face turned in a stellar

Coneert

den Variety’s set, Face TO Face
took the stage. Initially claiming
to be a new incarnation of the
nowdefunct Boston-based Face
To Face (singer Trevor Keith
claimed to have recently undergone transsexual surgery in order
to become a man), the band immediately established a warm,
informal rapport with the alreadyenthusiastic crowd.
Enlisting the assistance of a
second guitarist to fill out their
sound, the studio three-piece
translated well into an amazingly
full-sounding quartet in a live
setting. Commencing liftoff at
approximately 11:30, the band
surged suddenly forward Into a
relentless set of songs. Firing off
blasts of melodic energy in tight,
carefully controlled bursts, Face
To Face was simply astounding.
Drawing upon material from
Don Y TurnAway, Over It, and the
forthcoming album Big Choice
(due on the 28th of this month),
Face To Face’s set included supercharged renditions of “Disconnected,’’ “I Want,” “It’sNot Over,”
and “Big Choice,” among others.
Deftly utilizing searing dual
guitar and close-formation vocal
harmonies, Face To Face generated an atmosphere boiling over
with energy. Employing drummingthat was consistently manic
without being tisresgrne or monotonous, andbrilliantlyfluidbass
work, the band’s forceful sonic

[_I

‘Hoop Dreams’fails to
earn HILLS,
Oscar nomination
BEVERLY
Calif. (Ap)
--Forrest Gump, the feel-goadbit
&@a sin@letan who triumphs
in the end, received 13 Academy
Award nominations today, the
most for any movie in nearly three
decades. Its star, Tom Hanks, got
a shot at a second consecutive
Oscar for Best Actor.
The 13 nominations are the
most for any movie since 1966’s
Who’s AjFaid of Ktginia M+oIp
The record is 14 nominations,
capturedbyA IlAbout Eve in 1950;
the record for actual wins is the
1959 Ben-Hur with 11.
Nominated with Gump for the
Best Picture award were Four
Weddings and a Funeral, Pulp
Fiction, Quiz Show and The
Shawshank Redemption.
The winners willbe announced
March 27, in a ceremony broadcast liveby ABC. Davidktterman
will be the host.
Besides Hanks, who won the
award last year for his work in
Philadelphia, the Best Actor
nominees were Morgan Freeman
in The Shawshank Redemption,
Nigel Hawthorne in Thehludness
ofKing Geotge, Paul Newman in
Nobody kFool, andJohnTravolta
in Pulp Fiction.
”bo-time winner Jodie Foster
was nominated for Best Actress
for her starring role in NeN. She
will face Jessica Lange in Blue
Sky, Miranda Richardson in Tom
& Mv, Winona Ryder in Little
Women, and Susan Sarandon in
The Client.
Trailing Gump with seven
nominations apiece were Bullets
OverBtvadway,PulpFiction, and
The Shawshank Redemption.
Pulp Fiction’s Samuel L. Jacksgn was nominated for Best Supporting Actor, as were Martin
Landau in Ed Wood, Cham
Palminteri in Bullets Over Broadway, Paul Scofield in Quiz Show,
and Gary Sinise in Forrest Gump.
Two performers from Bullets

Over Broadway -- Jennifer Tilly
and Dianne Wiest -- were named
for &St supporting Actress. The
other three selections were Rosemary Hams in Tom & b?v,Helen
Mirren in The Madness of King
Geotge, and Uma Thurman in
Pulp Fiction.
In the documentary feature
category, H~~~ Dreams failed to
get nominated despite some of the
best reviews of the year.
“Someone please explain that
to me because I’d like to know,”
said a disappointed Catherine
Mlan of St. Paul, Minn.’s public
television station KTCA-TV,
which co-produced the story of
two high school basketball stars.
woody Allen was nominated
for both co-writing and directing
Bullets Over Broadway. Also

performance downstairs at the
Middle East Cafe on Monday
night. With opening act Garden
Variety rounding out the bill,
Monday’s performance was two
solid hours of hyperkinetic entertainment.
Garden Variety took the stage
at around 10:30 p.m., warming
up the somewhat less-than-capacity crowd with a sizeable helping
ofenergetic meldcism. Theband
had a noticeable but not unwelcome tendency toward occasional
atonality, contrasting well with
(and simultaneously complementing) the band’s more tuneful passages.
A three-piece,Garden Variety’s
lineup showcased rubbery bass
and ragged, gravellyvocals, seething guitar, and superlative drumming. While the band’s
songwriting seemed a little hitor-miss in the pop hook department, Garden Variety is a band
simmering with potential not yet
fully realized, and are doubly
equipped with energy to spare.
Upon the completion of Gar-

delivery permeated the club and
spurred the more adventurous
among the crowd to engage in
reasonably well-behaved stage
diving.
But while Face To Face is instrumentallywell aboveadequate,
it is truly the band’s songwriting
that sets them apart from many of
their punk contemporaries. In a
set that exceeded 14 songs, not a
single one deviated from‘ the
band’s exceptionally high standard of excellence.

A fundamental and apparently
innate understanding of song
structure is what enables Face To
Face to excel musically. The band
displays a remarkable command
of knowing precisely at what position to place only the catchiest
pop hooks, a startling comprehension of effective song arrangements, and tops it all off with the
perfect complement of vocal
melody and harmony. Fasten this
assembly to a pedal-to-the-floor
collection of manic rhythms, and

FaceToFacetakesofflikearocket.
According to rumor, Face To
Face will be enjoying the opening
slot in the Beastie Boys’ next tour;
and lending support to the rumor,
Face To Face’s bassist sported a
BeastieBoysteeonMonday night.
Should this be the case, catch
them on this tour before they become bigger than Madonna.

‘Animaniacs’ no longer for kids
Steven Spielberg’s Fox show is an enormously funny hit
by ADAM KRAEMER
Daily StaffWets

Whenasked“What isthebest
cartoon on TV today?” most
people our age would probably

reply, The Simpsons. When asked
the second best cartoon, though,
the most likely response is, “I
don’t watch any others.” This
answer is changing, however, as
more and more college students
are tuning in to watch Steven
nominatedfordirectingwereRob- Spielberg’s mOSt recent Warner
ert Zemeckis (Forrest a m p ) , Brothers’ cartoon creation,
Quentin Tarantino (PulpFiction), AnimaniacsRobert Redford (Quiz Show), and
The cartoon, which currently
airs on FOX at 430 p.m, is a mix
Krzysaof Kieslowski (Red).
Macedonia’s For the Rain was Of Various episodes and characpicked as one of the five top foreign language films. It will compete against Russia’s Burnt By the
Sun, Taiwan’s Eat Drink Man
-~
Woman, Belgium’s Farinelli: I1
by ROB WERNER
Castrato, and Cuba’s Strawberry
Senior Staff Writer
and Chocolate.
“I am naive.” That was one of
It was the first nominations for thefirstphrasesutteredby18year
both Cuba and Macedonia.
old SuedeguitaristRichard Oakes
The 13 nominations for Forrest
Guinp ties it with 1939’s Gone
With The Wind, 1953’sFmmHere
to Eternity, 1964’sMary Poppins
and Who’s Afraid of Mrginiu
woorp
in a recent interview with the
The film was also nominated Daily. The past six months have
for art direction,cinematography, been ones in which the naivete of
film editing, makeup. original youth must have become readily
score, sound, sound effects edit- apparent to Oakes. Toward the
ing, visual effects, and adapted end of last summer, when all of
screenplay.
his friends were getting ready to
More than 600 journalists and head back to classes, he had quite
scores of producers and studio different plans.
publicists attended the traditional
AccordingtoOakes, Suede was
never his favorite band, but he
see OSCARS, page 8
loved guitaristlsongwriter Ber-

ters, each memorable and funny
in their own way. Favorites include Pinky and the Brain, two
British laboratory mice (not rats)
who plan to takeover the world on
a daily basis. One of them is brilliant, and the other a little loony
(guess which is which). The duo
often trade witty banter like:
Brain: Pinky are you pondering what I’m pondering?
Pinky: Well,1think so, Brain,
but how am Igoing to memorize
an entire opera in Yiddish?
Another pair of regulars are
Rita and Runt, a stray dog and cat
pair, who regularly get into one
scrape after another trying to find
a home. Oh yeah, and the cat
usually sings a song or two. The
Goodfeathers are a New Yorkbased trio of pigeons (probably
involved in “organized grime”).

Other characters are Buttons and
Mindy, a little girl who consistently gets into trouble and the
dogwhoinevitablygetsclobbered
tryingto save her; Slappy,a grandmotherly but violent squirrel; and

ChickenBoo,agiantchickenwho
masquerades as a human and always nearly gets away with it.
Thereal starsoftheshow, however, are the Warner Brothers,
Yakko and Wakko, and their sister, Dot. NO one really knows
what kind of creatures they are
(except that they’re cute). The
story behind these three is that
they were invented in the 1930s,
but locked away for WerYOne’S
own good, until today when they
escaped. They are oftenjoined by
Dr. Scratchnsniff, the studio psysee wcs,

page

Suede puts moves on Axis tonight
~

New young guitarist Richard Oakes discussesfame and..
nard Butler’s guitar lines and
made it a habit to learn all of the
band’s songs. After Butler left the
band in early summer, the remaining three members took out
an ad in a British music paper
looking for a guitarist, and in this
Oakes saw the opportunity of a
lifetime. is first audition went
extremely well, andafter the band
asked him to come back for a
second session, Oakes knew that
he was going to be asked to join.
Nearly half a year later, the
transformation from schoolboy to
pop star is seemingly complete.
Despite his jet lag, Oakes talked
openly and corfidently about the
band’s upcoming US tour, which
includes a stop at Axis tonight.
He says the others have stopped
trying to guide him along like a

little brother (the rest of the band
are in their late twenties), and
have instead accepted the fact that
he’s fully capable of making the
right decisions.
So why the outright proclamation of naivete? Well, as singer
Brett Anderson’snew songwriting
partner, Oakes says that he’ll at
first be treading ground which is
highly familiar to Suede fans. The
firstAnsdersodOakes composition
was released as part of a double asided single in the UK last week,
and is highly reminiscentof Suede’s
sound circa 1992, a feature which
Oakes claims is a natural part of his
evolution as a songwriter.
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Cartoon is big

ANIMANIACS

continued from page 5

F

As the nation's largest retirement system, we

or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIM-CREF SRAs.SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets -money that can help make the
difference between living and living well after your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is every year.

offer a wide range of allocation choices -from
TIM'S traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low, which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today -it couldn't hurt.
,

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"
oShirN,Jorr)c i Poor 1, Jtimrmm h / b ! y AtroIy.t&, 1994: Lipper Analytical Services. Inc.. Lippw-Jhmrlvcl 'Amil.v/;<d IhIci, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
certificates are distributed by T I M - C R E F Individual and Institutional Services. Inc. For more complete information. including charges and expenses.
call I 800-842-2133. ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus Read the prospectus carefully before you invest o r send money.
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chiatrist, whose job it is-to cure
them. It doesn't work.
The Warner Brothers sketches
rely on both physical humor and
quick wordplay. The.Warners, like
many cartooncharacters,have the
ability to disappear and reappear
at will and to pull anyhng out of
their pockets. It tends to make
them particularly annoying to the
other characters. Sample dialogue:
Extremely Angry Judge: Do you
know who I ani?!
Yakko: Why? Have you forgotten?
It's a wonderful show.
With its own pair of wonderful
CDs to boot. The Warner Brothers company has decided to capitalizeonthesuccasofAnirnaniacs
with two CDs and four videos.
The CDs contain many of the
songs which appear on thie show,
such as "Yakko's World,'' a complete list of the countries;, to the
tune of"The MexicanHat ]Dance."
Other favorites
include
"Schnitzelbank"(don't ask), "The
Planets," "What Are We?" and, of
course, the theme song. If any
fans of the show are considering
buying any of the merchandise,
they should consider no longer,
rush out and buy them right now,
and watchor listen tothem immediately. Possession of one or more
of these items cannot help but
makeabetterpersonoftheowner.
Really.
Once again (in case anyone
missed it), watch Animaniacs on
channel 25 at 4:30 every weekday afternoon. One cannot help
but love a show whose theme
song's final refrain contains the
line "There's bologna in our
slacks." Now that's comedy.

)no of Pennsylwnkt%promlor roslden
amps lnvltes you b spend me s u m o
of p u r Ufe In me Pocono Mountains.
We WE aeeldng dedicated indMduaQ
aa cabin counselors and spedelise:
-All spom
-computers
-Lakefront W n g Staff
-Pholngmphy
-Drama
-swlmmlng Irnnucuon
ccepllngAppllcrUlms For All Pusillon

CAMP AKIDA
PO Bax 840; Wa Cynwyd. PA WOO4
61oBBo-9555
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Sexual Harassment is an important issue that faces us a l l in today's society. Men

women are affected every day. The questions that are the most difficult to answer are
What is sexual harassment and what can I do ifit is happening to me or someone I
how?
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On February 15,1995, The Office of Student Activities will bring together 3 workshops to educate us the issue of Sexual Harassment. We've asked Virginia Marcotte,
'
Acting Director of the Office of Equal Opportunity and Peggy Barrett of the Woman's
Center and Woman's Studies to discuss and outline the procedures for reporting
'
sexual harassment at Tufts. A representative from National O r g ~ z a t i o nof Women
will define for us how"sexua1 harassment" i s not as unclear as many would have us
.
believe. 9 to 5, a national working woman's organization, will discuss situations in the
. workplace and what we can expect in todays working world.
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12:30Pm

Sexual Harassment Reporting Procedures at Tufts

Large Conference Roam
Large Conference Roam

3:30pm

Sexual Harassment:
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Todays Working World

ZampareIli Room

These sessions are open to ALL
No pre-registration is required
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A Tale of ‘I
Chantelle Nobile
shines in Tufts win
by BILL COPELAND
Daily Editorial Board

The Jumbodome was not exactly rocking Monday night as 29
screaming fans (excluding press,

I

I

players, and officials) cheered on
theJumbosagainstthe9-13Smith
Pioneers. Perhaps the fans knew
that this should be an easy W~JIand
stayed home.
For the first half, however, the
easy win was a struggle. The Jumbos struggled badly, committing
14 turnovers. Chantelle Nobile
came off the bench early and
looked like she was watching another game, turning the ball over
three times before being mercifully sent to the bench. Freshman
Sarah Howard also entered and
departed quickly as the Jumbos
could only manage a 27-27 tie at
the half.
What adifferenceahalf makes.
The Jumbos dominated the second half, outscoring the Pioneers
40-2 1 en route to a 67-48 victory.
While the statistics may not show
it (fivepoints, One assist)*
was the
the second
She
easily broke the tough Smith press,
going behind herbackmany times,
and set up the offense for the 40
point explosion.
Nobile admitted that she was
“flustered in the first half.” She
said, “We broke the press as a
team,” because they “swung the
ball.”
Nobile, as fellow point guard
Kara Murphy has also done for
much of the season, made a case
for the starting job as point guard
that is held by senior point guard
Jen Batson. Batson is a proven
leader on the floor but is last on the
team in scoring average among

Laurel Reichmann (show here going up for a rebound) pumped in Riechmann (15 pts., ten reb.) spin
15 pointsand grabbed 10reboundsleadingthe Jumbos over Smith. move extended the Jumbos lead to
24-17. Then Smith came clawing
active players. Nobile has proven the four last night, grabbing five back.
After a Beach free throw kept
she can play the point well with rebounds and scoring four points
good outside shooting, while with a block and a steal in 13 the lead at seven (27-20), Smith’s
Batson’s lack of outside shooting minutes. While Howard had a sta- Jill Juhasz swished two pairs of
--she has attempted 22 shots in 18 tistically poor game (one point, foul shots and JoannaDunn nailed
games -- makes her somewhat of two rebounds) her defense and a trey with five secondsremaining
an offensive liability.
passing showed her great ability. in the half to tie the score at 27.
Only after the second 20 minThree Jumbos also made cases Hansen had six key points in a two
for themselves as starting small and a half minute stretch that kept utes started did the Jumbos finally
come to life. After Beach hit two
forwards.Howard, whorecovered the Pioneers from catching up.
to play a solid second half, sophoOn the subject of replacing foul shots to giveTufts a two point
more Amie Hansen, and senior Breen (fourpoints, two rebounds, lead, Riechmann ferociously
Kara Eastwood have all played at two assists, and three turnovers in ripped the ball out of the arms of a
least as well as starter Michelle 26 minutes), coach Janice Savitz Smith player. That was indicative,
of the way the Jumbos played the
Breen.
second half.
Eastwood played the best of see NOTES, page 8
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(Batson 3, Brecn 3,Nobile 3, Beach 3,P e a 3,
Eastwood 2, Riechmann, Howard).’ Stals: I 1

(hffiha~3,Pedersen5Batso~Eastwood.Brr91.
Nobile. Howard, Beach). Technicals:none.
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Smith Pioneers
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lone great victoy, but one terrible defeat
It was the ultimate sports weekend for a college in
February, ripe with the sights and sounds of basketball.
But it was like no other weekend I have ever seen at Tufts,
one of immense pride, satisfaction, victory, and yet great
disappointment. It was all there for the taking.
It began, of course, with me on a stage at MacPhie Hall
in front of 500 or so
Marc Sheinkin
crazyJumbobasketbal1
fans. We were there to
wide t0 fhe Leff celebrate basketball,
and our recent string of
oncourt success for both the women’s and men’s basketball teams. The pep rally was a lot of fun for me, and to
my surprise, it seemed to actually be somewhat enjoyable
for the players and coaches as well.
Part of me expected the teams to be bored and hassled
by the pep rally, but it became obvious as the night wore
on that even the most stoic player could not avoid the
infectious attitude of affection flowing forth from that
room. And as the emcee, I could not have been more
proud when the likes of Jodi Beach and Chad Onofrio
beamed smiles of shock and satisfaction at the reaction of
the crowd. My only hope was that it would carry over to
the next day.
Cut to about two on Saturday afternoon. Fresh from a
trip to Bruegger’s for some brunch, I headed down to the
JumboDome for the women’s basketball game against
Trinity. And as I opened the doors to the main gym, all I
could think to myself was, “Please let it be crowded...
Please let it be crowded.”
It was not. There was a respectable crowd, but it was
hardly busting at the seams. And despite a strong effort,
the Tufts team was simply overmatched.
It was obvious from the night before that Jumbo coach
Janice Savitz was skeptical that the pep rally would do
anything for her team’s attendance. Although an equal
portion of the show was allocated to her squad’s success,
she knew as well as anyone that the men’s team was the
lmain focus of the campus. Part of it made sense - the

men’s team is better, by comparison -- but part of it is
based on nothing other than the notion that men’s sports
simply mean more. Women’s sports at Tufts, from soccer
to softball, do not get the crowds of their male counterparts, even though the passion and the performance of
their players is often equal or greater to that of the men’s
teams. It was hard not to be disappointed as I took my seat
for what turned out to be a thoroughly entertaining game.
Cut to seven that night. I purposely left my house a
half-hour early to guarantee myself a good seat, but
nodung could have prepared me for what I was about to
see as I opened those same doors I had opened just a few
hours earlier. The first thing to hit me was the sound,
booming out of the main gym through the walls into the
lobby. And as I turned the comer and passed through the
side doors, there was not an empty seat to be seen -- over
20 minutes before tipoff.
There was a true playoff atmosphere in Cousens that
night, as hundreds more students piled in to find standing
room on the second and third balconies, on the stairs
leading to the upper levels. in the aisles, on the floor. on
the rafter supports. It was unreal, unlike anythmg we have
ever seen at Tufts. And it kind of makes you worry about
what it will be like when we host an NCAA tournament
game.
Unable to find a seat on the Tufts end, I went around
and sat on the opposite stands; but I knew I was lucky to
find a seat. And even though I would have preferred to
have sat on the “right” side, I was happy to have found
myself behind the Tufts bench. It was from that vantage
point that I first saw how thrilled the players were to be in
such a game. Junior guard Mike Giglio smiled from ear to
ear as the players ran through their introductions. He
clapped his hands in nervous excitement as if he could
not believe what he was seeing and hearing here he was,
in a game for regional dominance in front of practically
the whole school, with the crowd roaring and the tipoff
nearing.
It was evervthine we could have wanted from abasket-

---

d

”

ball game. The top-ranked Williams boys came as advertised, while the Jumbos let them know that nobody comes
into our house and pushes us around. The crowd was out
of control, as loud as it could get. And when it was all
over, we were on top, with our chances of hosting an
NCAA game that much more secure.
But as I walked out of the JumboDome on that night,
I couldn’t help but feel sorry for the women’s team,
because they lost two battles that day. They lost a tough
one to an excellent Trinity team, and their NBAcaliber
guard, B.J. Toolan. But they also lost a tougher battle for
student affection a battle they cannot win. Maybe, on a
good day, the women’s team can rise up against a superior
opponent andbeat the likes ofthe Bantams. But no matter
how well they play, no matter what they do, it seems as
though they will never have the undying love and affection of their fellow students, or at least not like their male
brethren have it. No matter what, they cannot win that
struggle.
MacPhie Hall was packed with basketball fans on
Friday night, and the women’s team was given a wonderful ovation. The assembled throng were told about how
well the women’s team was playing, about how important
Saturday’s game would be, and about how much student
support was needed. And yet, the attendancethe next day
was roughly half the size of the crowd at the pep rally
a figure which included a busload of Trinity supporters.
Attendance at the men’s game was over four times greater
than that of the rally.
As I walked out of Cousens in the euphoria of the
moment of triumph, it was hard to forget that just hours
before, some equally talented and deserving Tufts athletes had toiled in relative obscurity and trudged home
defeated. It was frustrating for me as a fan to know that
those athletes were the victims of something too powerfbl
to overcome. And I thought we were in the ’90s.

--

--

And where have you gone, Pam Postern?
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Smith players foul at the end

NOTES

The player was not to blame, as it
is the duty of the coach to concede
said, “Lots of times YOU go with victory and to tell the team to do
the chemistry of the &rting five. so.
That group has tended to gel as a
group, too.” Savitz also said, “I
Jumbo Notebook
think the most important thing is
The key to the second half run
who finishes, not who starts.”
was the five turnoverscommitted
Unending Game
by the Jumbos in the half, one of
For the second time in the last two their lowest turnover outputs of
weeks, the Jumbos’ opponents the season... Murphy did not play
failedto acceptdefeat. Monday, in due to a knee injury suffered Sata display of horrendous sports- urday against Trinity... Trinity
manship, Smithcontinuedfouling guard B.J. Toolan, who lit up the
until victory was literally impos- Jumbos for 35 points Saturday,
was named New England Small
sible.
With seven seconds remaining College Athletic Conference
and the Jumbos leading 65-48, a player of the week ... Rarely-used
Smith player felt it necessary to forward Joy Richmond had two
foul power forward Jodi Beach, rebounds and a basket in five first
who easily drainedtwofreethrows. half minutes.

continued from page 7

Wednesday, February 15
7 :00-9 I 30
Wessell Library, AV Room 312

Allen gains two nominations
OSCARS
Please join us for an hour of viewing this great film to be followed by
discussion.

DESPEWTELY
SEEKING
STUDENTS!!!
7

.

. .. ,

,

.

Association, on the other hand,
picked Pulp Fiction as film of the
year, with Travoltai honored as
Best Actor. The National Society
of Film Critics also chose Pulp
Fiction as Best Picture.
In the Oscars, alpproximately
5,000 Academy members vote on
theBest Pictureselections. Nominations in other categories are
done by specific Academy
branches; thenearly 1,300 members of the acting branch, for example, vote on the acting nominations. Specialcommittees nominate the foreign-language, documentary, and short films.

continued from page 5

predawn reading of the nominations.
Noteworthy among the nominations were bids earned by Tom
& Mv, The Madness of King
Geotge, and Blue Sky. The first
two have appeared in limited release in art houses; the latter sat
on the shelffor three years. Blue
Sky was the last film of the late
Tony Richardson, an Oscar winner for Tom Jones.
Forrest Gump’s sweep, on the
other hand, came as no surprise.
The Hollywood Foreign Press
Associationgave it Golden Globes
for best dramatic movie and draTwo hundred and fortyeight
matic actor. It was also the winner feature-length films from 1994
last year at the box office..
were eligible for consideration,
The Los Angeles Film Critics up from 247 re]ea&;‘a j;eai:‘ago.
P
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Single Jewish Building Seeks Students
For Dinner, Dessert And Good
Conversation.

Shabbat’
Dinner

,.

, . , . .
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STRATEGIES

FOR

8

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

a workshop to be held
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1995
4 Rm

Large Conference Room, Campus C c n t l a r
Other upcoming workshop# in thm #.rima:
Interview s k i l l s for 1nt.rnational Students
Thurs. Fobxuary 23 7 pm Z a m p u e l l i Rm, C-us
Cutter

Lite Attar Practical/Acadd.mic T k n i n g :
Information on H1B Worku Viaas
Pre6.nt.d by Attornmy Rich.rd C o s t r
Tuos. March 8 4:30 pm
Large Confarone. Room, C-us
A l l progr-

I’ll Provide The Food 7:15 P.M. on
Friday and You
Reserve by Wednesday at 5:OO
Call Hillel 627-3242

Contmr

co-sponsored by

C a r e e r Planning Cantar
the Intarnational C a t m r

th.

-

.

-

JOB ” T I N G
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WOMEN

continued from page 7
tistics don’t show it, she helped
get the ball to Hansen.
Struggling to hold a four point
lead withjust under seven minutes
to play, Hansen sank a 14-foot
jumper to push the lead to 48-42.
Following a Sarah Howard foul
shot and Pioneer basket, Hansen
hit a runner in the lane and later,
with just over four minutes remaining, converted another basket to give Tufts a 53-46 lead.
Smith’sAnnMillerhitajumper
to cut the lead to 53-48 before a
Pedersen three-pointer, aMichelle

Breen jumper from the right side,
and a textbook pick-and-roll with
Pedersen hitting Riechmann in the
lane for two gave the Jumbos a 6048 lead and effectively ended the
game.
There is no need to look any
further than the turnover column
to see that the Jumbos woke up in
the second half. They only committed five.
Although the win was big, the
team knows they can do better.
“We didn’t play as well as we
could have but I think we’re still a
bit banged up from the Trinity
game,” said Riechmann, herself

”
nursing a swollen ankle and a
bruise on her rear end. “It wasn’t
our best game, but we knew that
we should beat that team and we
knew that if we want to make the
ECAC’s [EasternCollege Athletic
Conference tournament] we have
to win these types of games.”
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available in the field of employee benefits. Successful
candidates work in full-time paid positions with area
or national firms during the two summers before
graduation. Students receive educational training in
employee benefits field. Minimum 3.0 GPA required.

To do well in the postseason,
theteam mustplay40minutes, not
20. “I think we’re kind of a slow
start i n g team, ” con t i n ued
Riechmann. “But once we get going and into it ...” Watch out, because this team could be one to
reckon with.

I.F. Interns will be interviewing on campus March 14,
1995. Contact the Career Planning and Placement
Office, or call Ann Nowak at (6 17) 242-7 192
for an application and more information.
The International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans
is a nonprofit educational association.

Tobin tries to avoid VD on this year’s V-Day

DENTISTRY

continued from page 3
wanted to use the term “trickledown,” not because I pretend to
understand anything about what
Republicans do.
And your mother just wants
candy and flowers. Unlike your
“honey pie,” Mom cannot
threaten to withhold sexual favorsfromyou toget agood present
(unless you’re family is a lot different than mine). However, the
typical parent has an innate abil-

ity to use shame and guilt to procure a neat-a-rise flowerlcandyl
stuffed animal/Jill-O-Gram/
Chevrolet/small Caribbean island.
The mainargumentoftheantiValentiners seems to be that you
should give these lovely gifts to
your “itsy-bitsy spider” any day
of the year. Why show affection
just because the calendar says it’s
a good idea? I mean, if the calento jump offa bridge,
&told
would you?

So what did I get for MeaGn,
my “main squeeze?“ A cactus.
No, really. I did. It’s like the old
Czechoslovakian proverb says,
“nothing like a dried up, prickly
plant to send the right message
onFeb. 14.”
Now, let me defend this wcek’s
Misadventure by saying three
things:
A. It’s a day late. I know. But
it’s still roughly relevant, or at
least as relevant as the other random crap I usually discuss.

Paidsummer
PnCernshlps

1.E INTERNS Program
OF EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

B. I have almost nothing new I involves a duck and a small box
to say on this subject. I know. V- of rubber bands, but this proceDay hasbeentackledbyjust about dure should not be discussed in a
every humor columnist, and I fig- family publication such as this
u r d that this is.just part of my one.
* induction into their secret miC. At least I didn’t my anyety. Another part of my induction thing about the Greek system.
,--

No, not velvet

A dramatic increase in the price of

SUEDE

pizza. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.

continued from page 5

He emphasized that Anderson
is a wonderful songwriting partner and, in general, “very musical.” “The chord arrangements
and the guitar lines are written by
me. Brett writes the catchy bit,”
he commented. Furthermore, the
young guitarsmith proclaimed
that the band’s temporary reversion to their “garagier” and more
“naive” soundwon’tbe long-lived.
He and Anderson are currently
writing material for the next album, as well as b-sides for the
next single, niusic which much
more closely resembles the symphonic beauty of the band’s secondalbum, “DogMan Star,”than
the tattered glamour of its debut.
But unlike the band’s temporary meandering inmusical styles,
Oakes claims that their change in
live performance is a permanent
one. Since the beginning of its
career, Suede has been known for
its powerful, dramatic live appearances (they snatched up
Melody Maker’s “Band of the
Year” award in 1992 before even

releasing a single record).
However, Oakes says that the
performances are much more “dynamite” now, with the “icy”-ness
of their earlier gigsbeing replaced
by “everyone having a good time”
and trying to give the audience “a
kick up the ass.”
At first, Oakes claims that it
was a bit dificult for him to fill
Butler’s shoes on stage, particularly in England. “Because of the
British music press, people are
much more intopersonalitiesthan
they are abroad,” he explained,
but went on to say that audiences
have accepted him over the past
few months and that any odd feelings have just about disappeared.
At the time of our conversation, Oakes had been in the United
States for about an hour, so the
only observation he could make
about America at the time was
“it’s cold... that’s been my first
impression.” When asked about
the band’s US name change last
year (from Suede to The London
Suede, in order to avoid a lawsuit
see SUEDE, page 11

~

Whatever explanation you give your folks for

save SOMuch Money
Flying Homeyodll
Need A New Excuse TO
Borrow SomeWhen
You Get There,

telling them you spent it all rushing honie to
them just wotit fly anymore.
Introducing the Delta Shuttle Flight
Pack. You can get four one-way Shuttle
coupons for $2533 Or eight for $443: Stop at
any Delta ticket office in New York. Boston or
Washington, DC or just pick up a pack at any
-

Delta Shuttle airport ticket
counter and go.
rcscrvcitionsnecessary.
The Delta Shuttle’s made getting

.

honie cheap and m y , and explaining where all

your money went hard. ‘Course if all else fails,
you can always tell your parents the dog ate it.

Y O U ’ L L L O V E T H E WAY W E FLY”*P~swn@rFacility Charge of $24 is includd in fm.Tam valid tmly with purchasc of Ciiir or cighi n i u p n hwklct. Iklla Flight Pack conpiis an valid f i r i d nriy on thr l M l a Shuttk f i r p u t h brtwwn the a p of 12-24. ldortilicntion and
p n d of a@ arc q u i m l . lhc coupnnr ilrr valid fur one p a r fnm the date of iuuanrr. Elirihlc tnwl prridr are Monday-FridayhrtMtn lil.31hnv2:3opm and 7.3Dpm-9)oFm:and dI by Wudry and .cU.d.y. Coupons am a b nlid b r t r n d
hC0m-n IOMarn on Nov. 23,1994 and 9:3opn1on Nov 21.1994. Trawl outside of thc drrignatcd times is pmnittcd upon pa)mrnt of the dillnrlve ha!the fan in rffrcr at thr tim dtnnl and the nlw d m flight prk d i m n t mupon.
Entire flight ccwpon b o k must be p ~ l ai d
the limd trawl. @
e
mam i n d i d if doached from book. Refunds are availhlr with pmaltirr. 0 1994 lklta Air L i m Inc.
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ISRAEL
AND THE PEACE PROCESS

.

-

95 DAYS .UNTIL
GR-ADUATI-ON .

..
9

0 Look for your SENIORFUND envelope in
the mailbox.
0 Fill out the enclosed pledge card.
0 Return the pledge card t o the info booth.

If everyone gives a little, w e will meet our goal of
$20,000!

I

confused?
puzzled?
concerned?

The big day is just around the corner and the Class
of 1995 must hurry if w e want t o leave Tufts with
something special by which t o remember us.
Let's leave a SENIORFUND scholarship to
deserving members of the class of 1999!

.

. .
. .

Come discuss your viewpoints
about future possiblities for Israel
and the peace processTTTT
.

.

Join Tufts Friends of Israel on:
.

Wednesday, February 15tl1,
at 9:00 PM,
in the new Hillel Center.

To launch this effort, the Senior Class Council and
SeniorFund are inviting all Seniors t o . . .

THE TOAST OF '95!
A FREE KICKOFF PARTY tonight from 6-9 p.m. in
the Remis Sculpture Court.
0 A Capella Groups hqb
0 Refreshments
- 0 A Toast with Provost Sol Gittleman!
I

r

'14 PIECE J U M B O W I N G
'LARGE T W I S T E R F R I E S
'2 S O D A S

$8.45
$10.75 V A L U E
2

If you have questions, call Danya - 629-9021

A note from The Tufts Daily...

Our right production printer is not
working! We think it has a
problem with the fusing asse!mbly,
and the last time that happened it
cost like two hundred bucks to fii.
So basically, we need you to buy
lots of ads or at least a
I I subscription, 'cause we're trying
to be self-sufficient,
for cryin' out loud.

2 WEDNESDAY NIGUT SPECIALS
DAVIS SQUARE

'24 PIECE
J U M B O WING
A L M O S T 3.5 P O U N D S

$8.45
S A U E $2.45
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New guitarist Richard Oakes discusses being a member of a London band
SUEDE

Suede aren’t gonna be fooled by
the fact that there’s an out& ‘The
byan Americanartist callingher- London Suede’,’’ he continued.
self Suede) he said that he was a “It’sjust a name really. We’re still
bit surprised when he found out, the same band.”
but after being told the circumWhen the topic of music and
stances, realized that it was the Suede’s two biggest British comonlythingthebandcould’vedone. petitors, Blur and Oasis, was ap“Anyone who actually likes proached, Oakes stressed the necontinued from page 9

cessity of his bands passive attitude in order to avoid excessive
mudslinging in the press. “We
don’t think about them. We don’t
worry about them. We don’t consider them as rivals... it’s all a bit
silly, really. If they think they’re
the best bands in the world, then
fine. I mean, we think we’re the

best band in the world - you seemed confident in his abilities
have to believe that, really. We’re and ready to take on the chalnot ever gonna try to put other lenges ofthe upcoming months.
p p l e down in our wake. You In his closing statement he made
can’t be objective about it.”
it clear that anyone who sees the
band on this tour won’t be disapThus, on the eve of his first pointed. Suede’s concert at Axis
North American tour with the tonight will be the perfect opporband, young Richard Oakes tunity to prove his theory.

Classified: Classif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsl :lassifieds :lassif ieds
Personals
Johnny Walker
I look forward to our conference tonight, you better come preparedll
dreamgirl

-

WeS
get off the crack. -chica buena
This one’s for you1
TeachandExploration, Perspectives,
or Connections next fall. Get motivatedl Apply now1 Excollege. Miner
Hall.

MIRIAM IBSON
Congrats on Phi Beta Kappa1You’re
so awesome 8 we love you1 Love,
Kase. Whit, Stace 8 Marella
DAN TOBIN
How can I thank you? Let me count
the ways. Mare see bow coo for za
byootiful card. I will treasure it always, along with the bread crusts l
keep next to my pillow from mychildhood. -- Nadya
JL
My fine-frying friend1 So wonderful
to spin metaphors an such. Stay
cool, chick. -- njs
Alpha Phi & 1-24
present Tufts night at Club Quest,
Thurs Feb 16. All proceeds got 0
benefit kids with cancer. Buses will
run all night from the campus ctr.
starting at 9:30. Tix are $5.
MlSSY D.
This is the best I can do. Thanks for
Breakfast 8 Friendly Toast. I had a
wonderful weekend with you and
HER1 Ilove you sweetie. Kachinkl
Arter

.

...

Don’t be silly
Cover your willyll Tufts Sex Talk
Tabling in the Campus ctr 10-3. Free
safer sex kits. info & the National
Condom Week SUNey.
Dave Meyen. AKA NlGS
Cheer up will ya? You’re depressing
the crap outta me.
Thanks for being around and putting
up with all that we put up with. You
are invaluable. The Dictator
ps: can iinclude this personal in your
recommendation?

--

You say tomato...
I say tomAto... You say free safer
sex kits, info &the NationalCondom
Week survey, I say where?? Tufts
sex talk in the campus ctr. Feb 14,
15, 16 10-3pm
Shabbat Dinner
Come have chicken with friends, Fri
at 7pm. You must reserve today by
5pm.
RAISE YOUR VOICE FOR
CHOICE
If you support reproductive tights 8
want to help protect them, come to
55 Talbot Ave. (The Women’s Center) tonight at 5pm B learn how.
Fall in love...
with Talloiresl Study in the French
Alps this summer. Environmental
issues, archaeology, language im.
mersionl Findout morel 627-3290 or
spym8infonet.tufts.edu.
108
Packard Ave. 3rd flr. Apply today1
Wednesday is 90210
and it is also the last day to make
your reservation for Shabbat Dinner.
Please call by 5pm.

Bjrfhdays
BEN MARGOLES
Happy 22nd birthday1 After 4 year!
you finally got a personall Love
Swibie & Missy
BEN
Happy Birthday Sports God. YO1
are getting oooold. Love, The Dail!
wise-crackers (all of us)

Events
Noon Hour Concert
Thurs, 2-16, 12:30-1pm. Goddari
Chapel. Features music by Godarc
Borne, Piauolla, performed by Jeai
DeMart, flute, & Peter Clementf
guitar.

GO AWAY1
Tufts in Talloires T h e Global Environment“ summer programs in the
French Alps. Open to all majors,
classes in English. Study: environmental issues, french language or
archaeology. Contact 627-3290 or
spym 8 infonet.tufts.edu
Chaplain’s Table
Thurs 1-16, 5-7pm, MacPhie Conf.
room. “I’ll Fly Away:.Communal action and personal empowerment in
black musical structure” is the subject of a talk given by Asst. prof.
Guthrie Ramsey, Music Dept.
100% KlFF
Funk-funk-funk in jelly form free at
midnighttonightJusttuneinWFM0.
Net weight 91.5 FM (no preservativesl)

Ribbed Condoml
From Abroad is looking for submissions. If you have traveled or studied
abroad, submit your journals. stories, poems, artwork. etc. and be a
published authorl Deadline, Feb 16,
8 Camp. Ctr. Info Booth.
Applications Available Now1
...forteaching Explorations, Perspectives, or Connections. Sophomores
and Juniors only please. Stop by the
Ex-College in Miner Hall.

For Sale
Ribbed Condoml
From Abroad is looking for submissions. If you have traveledorstudii
abroad, submit your journals, stories, poems, artwork. etc. and be a
published authorl Deadline, Feb 16.
8 Camp. Ctr. Info Booth.
Skis-205 cm long
A pair of Fisher Vacuum skis of 205
cm. in length. Never been used beforeandneverhad bindingson. Asking only$260. CallAlanat629-8927.
Bass Guitar and Bass Amplifier
Great Condtion- Call Josh at 6277786.

Housing
College Ave, Summer Sublet
197 College Am.5 bedrooms avail
able, big kitchens, W/D. parking
great location. Available June 1st
For info, call Joanna at 629-8382 0,
Sabra at 629-9393.
Looking for a 4th Housemate
for Summer
Sublet or 1 year lease; preferably
non-smoker, male or female. Large
bedroom, carpeted, excellent location, driveway parking, 3-living room
areas, kitchen and bathrooms. Call
David at 629-8077.
Two rooms available
For spring ’96 sublet. Off campus
across the street from Tufts. Call
Alisha at 629-8209 or Annie at 6299398.
Summer and/or Year ( Sept-May
’96)
1 rm open in 2 bdrm. townhouse.
(new 8 modem) 1.5 bath, carpeted,
w/d, dishwasher, fireplace, parking.
Share w/female student. Call now.
396-9380.
Rent
Large 5 bedroom apt.. living room,
modem kitchen. new appliances, 2
full baths, lots of closetdstorage, 2
floors. One block from campus. Avail
6/1, sublets O.K. call S2-4517.
3 bdml apt.
near Tufts, well kept 8 newly
renovated;incl.pkg. WashedDryer,
storage, etc. Subletting OK. Avail 6/
1. Call Tom 721-9814.
Housing Spring ‘96
If you need Spring ’96 offcampus
housing, the UNEPlTufts program
wants to co-sign a lease with youwe need Fall ’95 housing1 Contact
Joanne Jannsen at 627-3486. We
want apartmentswith at least 2 bedrooms.
Directly on Campus
9 R o o d 6 Bedroom apartment June
1st. Large rooms, E-I-K with refrig
erator, cable ready liiing room, 2 full

baths, 350/p.p. Sign by 2/15 and get
reducedSummer Rates.Sublets0.k.
776-7484.
215 Colleae Ave.
Nice andlarge 34-bedroom apart.
with full kitchen. w 8 dryer.
Call Debbieat 235-6097. Rent $380$395 each.
Summer sublet
3 bedroom available June 8 July,
1st half of August also possible. Nice
apartment, very close to campus.
Washeddryer, refridge, storage,
some furniture, good price. Call
Joanne 627-3486 or Danny 6299340.

IJ or NYC the weekend of Feb.
5th. Will share driving & expenses.
‘LEASE call 629-9308.

Burlington, VT
i anyone driving to Burlington VT or

icinity this weekend (2/17-2/20)? If
0, please call 629-8425 and ask for
ackie. Willing to split gas $$.
Ride Needed to Poughkeepsh,
NY
Or vicinity. Weekend of 2/17-2/20.
Will help with gas andtolls. Call Tina
627-7368.

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Professionally prepared student pa.
pers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center
offering: Fax service, copies, business cards, binding, private mailboxes, mailforwarding, notary, lamination, passport photos. packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 395-0004

Apt. For Rent
S. Medford-NewbarnAve. Furnished
3 bedroom, 5 minute walk to Tufts
Univ. 2nd FI. Fully Applianced
Ktchen,yard.$775. (617)396-3376.
Available 3/1.

Services

Need a room?
Now through May 31st. 90 Conwell
Ave. $325 Splendid. 776-9455.

Spring Break
NassadParadise Island, Cancun &
Jamaica from $299. Air, hotel, xfers,
parties & morel Organize small
group-eam FREE trip plus commissionsl Call 1-800-822-0321.

Amigos de las Americas
Wants volunteers in Latin America
this summerl Info meeting 6:30 this
Wednesday at the Hispanic American Center on Talbot ( in front of
Chem Building) Call Claudia 6299557.

Balloon Travel Spring Break
’95. .&Trip packages to
Cancun, the Bahamas, South
Padre and Jamaica.
Unbelievable on-location party
program Book NOW1 Early
booking incentives, call Balloon
travel 1-800-964-TRIP.

SPRING BREAK ‘95
America’s#1 Spring Breakcompanyl
Cancun, Bahamas or Floridal 110%
lowest price guarantee1Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREEI Call for
our finalized 1995 party schedules1
BOO-95-BREAK

3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean, modem apartments. Next to
Tufts,onquietstreet. Large, modem
kitchenwith fridge, dishwasher, disposal, oak cabinets. Remodeled
bathroom, wall to wall carpets.
WashedDryer in Basement. Garagesavailable, nofees. $895-1050.
Call 643-3269.
Furnished three bedroom apt.
Medford, washerdryer-refrig. Call
396-0684. $800 month on T line.
Somenrille For rent
4 Bedroomapt. on Teeleave. across
fromCampus Center.$l 1OOamonth
plus utilities. Avail. June 1, 1995.
Please call 625-3021.
Get off campus Now1
Rent my room from now until May
31. Spacious apartment. 3 supercool housemates. $275/month. Call
Mark at 628-4694.
Large Bedmom Available
InowneroccupiedW. Medfordhome,
on bus line to Tufts. $300 including
utilities. semi-furnished, refrig & microwave supplied. $500 for 2 rooms.
Third Floor Privacy. Call 396-7005.
Room for Rent
On Electric Ave.. Feb ‘til May $280/
month + utilities. Hard wood floor?..
Great Ktchen,andcable.CallMazzo
or Joel. 628-8870.
Pissa Place
Comer Powdemouse 8 Winthrop, 3
!
4 bedroom and 5/6 bedroom available for 5/1/95. Apts. include natural
woodwork, new kitchens. and bath,
bedrooms have french doors. $1150
and $1750 respectively. Call for
more info. 859-3661.
Awesome Apartments1
50 Winthrop St. Available for May
1st. Complete Rehab, new kitchens
include dishwasher, and microwave,
new bathroom, freshly painted, carpetthroughout.3,4,5 bedroomsavailable at $1200, $1600. $1900. Call
for more info. 859-3661.

3/10 mile from Carmichael Hall
Large, 3 bedroomapt. from 6-1-95 to
5-31-96. Featuresnatural woodwork,
hardwood floors, cabinet kitchen w/
refrigerator, tile bath, built in hutch
and pant porches. storage, new
furnace, %sh/dry $800. utilities not
included. 484-1312.
Furnished apartments.
3 Bedroom’ apartments available
June 1. Rents start at $880/month.
Nearcampus,porches, washer/dtyer
8 quiet neighborhood. Sub-lettingis
O.K. Call 395-3204.
College Ave. Apartments
Minutes to Tufts. Clean and Sunny
apartments. All prices, and sizes.
Available forMay andJune. Refridge.
washer/dryer. storage, parking. Call
Mrs. Buckley. owner, 729-8151.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmandhomey.Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $6O/night: $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance io
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Callday or night and askfor
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

Rides
I need a ride to Bergen COUnW

Tax Returns Prepared
Individual returns done. 1040104OA’s. Please have last years returns. Very affordable rates. Call
Angelo at 396-3651.
CaribbeanMexico 189 WT
Europe 169, Caliimia 129. If you
can beat these prices start your own
damn airline. Air-Tech Ltd. 212/2197000. info8aerotech.com
Ribbed Condom
From Abroad is looking for submissions. If you havetraveled or studied
abroad, submit your journals, stories, poems, artworks. etc. and be a
published author! Deadline Feb 16,
8 Camp. Ctr. Info Booth.
Quiet Weekend Getaway
In Kennebunkport, Maine. “Three
Diamond“ B&B. Special rate for students. J u s t t l l l totalplustaxfortwo
persons, two nights, two full breakfasts. English Meadows Inn. Call
(207)967-5766 for reservations or
brochure.
-TYPING AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications, personal Statements.
tape transcription.resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quickttimaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-f4ational Association of SecretarialSe,rvices)’AAAWORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
“‘396;1.124”’
Are your grad school. applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement.
and resume as appealing as possible.
“‘RESUMES’”
LASER TYPESET
S25.00 -396-1 124
1mpressi;eLsserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice Of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel One-day
service avail. 5 minfromTufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assocof
ResumeWriters. Call for FREE“Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines”).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE

Wanted

Workers ~ e e d e d
We are looking for people to help
with the EPIC Symposium ’2020:
Visions of the Future” from Wednesday March 1 to Monday March 6.
Ticket takers and van drivers’ are
needed. PleasecallHeatherorKaren
at 627-3934.
Have a musical talent you
would like to show off?
Then come to the Oxfam Cafe and
perform for us. We are looking for
student musicians to play on Thurs.
nights. Call Rachel 8 629-9336 or
Jane 8 629-9557 if interested.
WantedMacPhie event staff
Students needed for set-up. break
down, and security for evening and
weekend events in MacPhie Pub.
Workstudy preferred. Apply in person at Student Activities, Rm 110,
Mayer Campus Center.
Spring Bleak 95
America’s #1 Spring Break Companyl Cancun. Bahamas, or Floridal
110% Lowest Price Guarantee1Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL
FREE. Call for our finalized 1995
Party Schedulesl! (800) 95-BRmK
Spring Break ‘95
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, South
Padre, Margarita Island, Panama
Cty, Daytona- quality vacations at
the guaranteed lowest prices! Group
discounts for 10 or more people!
Spacingis limited1BreakawayTravel
&Tours Inc. B 1800-214-8687.
Help Wanted- Part Time
Telemarketers can eam $10-12
ihr. Evenings & Weekends. We are
two blocks from Tufts college 8 we
are directly on the T with off street
parking. Call 391-3836 From 3pm to
8 pm only.
Make $Sand Have fun doing
it!

We have great jobs at temfic pa$
Part-time, flexible hours, Earn $7lO/hour taking care of children in
their homes. If you have childcare
experience. any weekdays free or
afternoons from 1:00 PM. call JOY
at Parents in a Pinch 739-KIDS.
JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman <t> Camp of the
Jewish Community centers of
Greater Boston has summer
positions available: senior
counselors, junior counselon,
waterfront staff, and staff for an
Orthodox unit. Specielists In
the following areas: drama,
sports, nature, gymnastics,
outdoor camping skills, fishing.
Please call Stu Silverman,
Camp Director, at (617) 2445124.
Babysitter needed
for 9 yr. old girl. Mon. and Thurs.
430-6:30; Tues. 2:30-5:30. West
Medford. Car a must. Happy child.
PleasecallMarshaorLeo483-1135.
Counselors needed
for co-ed N.E. PA., overnight Jewish federation camp-3 hours from
NYC-General. sports, waterfront &
arts. Call 1-800-973-3866. On c?mpus interviews available.

Ribbed Condom
From Abroad is looking for submis.
sionsl If you havetraveled or studied
abroad, submit your journals, stories, poems, artwork, etc. and be a
publishedauthorlDeadline Feb 16th
8 Camp. Ctr. Info Booth.
National Parks Hiring
Seasonal 8 full-time employment
available
&
Wildlifeat
preserves.
National Parks.
Benefits
Forests
+ bonusesl
Call 1-202-545-4804
Apply now for best
ext N50352.
positions.
Travel Abroad and Work
Make UP to $2000-4000+/month.
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or s. Korea.
languages
No teaching
required.
background
For information
or Asian
call: (206)632-1146 ext J50353.
Debating between a job wl
money or a volunteer
commitment that has great
experience potential?
A non-proft agency that serves the
homeless population could be for
you1 If you’re a workstudy student
who wants to eam job skills while
4103, Mon-Fri
serving
the community.call
business hours, 623and/
or Rachel at 8234103forquestions.
8 houdweek:
&
Thursday mornings.
preferably on
Familiarity
Monday
with Paradox or other databases a
BIG plus.
More than Babysitting
Creative energetic person for 1-2
lings, f.t. summer occasional
afternoonshveek.
possibilities.eveExoerience, references, car-helpful.
Breat kidsages10,9,5. Non-smoker.
:all 483-3319 ( W. Medford)
Do you want to make money?
If you are a budding entrepreneur
)ut lack capital. we can help. Call
delissa at TSR. 627-3224.
Musicians
;uitaristlookingforbs, keyboards,
jrummer to play Phish covers andl
)r other improvisational rock (Gsw,
SD) Call Seth at 628-2065 if iter?stad.
Alaska Employment
Earn to $10.OOO this summer in the
ishing industry, parks. and resorts.
ireetranspottatii, mmandboard.
tdventure, travel, and romance can
De yours this summed Call SEI1
(919) 490-8629 x A14
After school child care needed
In our Arlington Home. For 7 and 4
year olds. Wed. and Fri, 2-6 PM.
Require car. non-smoker. and references. Call Vanita 648-7949.
Child Care Wanted
Afterschool care for two children
ages 8 & 5.
area-car
aplus.
Medford,
Pick-up
Franklin
Mon,Tues,
school

Thurs, Fri at 2:30. Wed at 1:15- Call
393-9623 evenings.
Playful Baby
and Responsible
sitter
For 1 boy. 2.5 years old,,Tues-Fri,
4:30 or 5 until 6 or 6:15. Pick him up
from day care, bring him home and
play with until we arrive. Both day
care center and house are within
close walking distance from Tufts
campus, so no car is necessary.
Also looking for babysitters foro-sional evenings out.. Call Laura or
Rafael at 391-4429 (after 8PM or
leave a message)
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren’s camp. Speclake andcoastal
Ocean.
tacular,
Maineonpristine
bothfresh
location.
Specialists needed for 30 actWeS:
trip
phers.
leaders,
WSI swimmers;
equestrians,
tennis,
PhOtOgragymnastics, basketball, baseball. la.
crosse, golf, riflery, and sailing i n
kayakers.
structors; canoeists,
archers, fisherman,
natural!sts,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
t
waterskiers and windsurfers ... C
mention a few. Interview in Cam
bridge available. Inquire early. Sal.
ary structure dependent on age
activity expertise and experimce
Call (617) 721-1443.
Healthy Men Needed
As sperm donors. Help others an(
earn up to $12O/week. All ethnicitie!
needed. Call to see if you qualify
497-8646. California Cryobank
Cambridge

:twelve
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Around Campus
Today

Episcopal Student Fellowship
Bible Study
Goddard Chapel, 5:30.

lenior Class Council
toast to the Class of 1995. Remis
iculpture Court, Aidekman Arts Center.
1-8 PM.

Hillel

;peech and Debate Society

Jewish Culture Society

i

mportant General Meeting. Miner 10,
‘:30 PM.
rufts Friends of Israel
)iscussion about Israel & Peace process.
lillel Center Library, 9:OO.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
,

Iffice of Women’s Programs
kquaintance Rape Discussion Group.
i5 Talbot Ave, 9:30-11:00 PM.

Shabbat Dinner Reservations
Hillel Center, 5:00.
Kosher Cooking Class-learn to make
Challah
Bayit-98 Packard Ave, 6:30 p.m.

World Music Society
General Meeting, Prepare for Natraj,
Libana!
French House (1 1 Whitfield), 9:30.

i

.

lufts Film Series

GRAFHIC VIOLENCE

Tomorrow

vlovie:Dangerous Liaisons. Only $2,
vlacPhie Pub, 9:30 PM.

World Music Society

>rogramsAbroad

World Music Society at Oxfam
Oxfam Cafe (behind Miller), 1O:OO p.m.

Study abroad info meeting. Lane 100,
k30.

Chaplain’s Table

LCS-Blood Drive
<edCrossBloodDrive.Carmichael Hall,
1-6 PM.

“I’ll Fly Away; Communal Action and
Personal Empowerment in Black Musical
Structure,’’ Speaker: Asst. Prof. Guthrie
Ramsey, Music Dept.
MacPhie Conference Room, 5-7 p.m.

Peace and Justice Studies

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend

3lm: Welfare. Wessell312,7:00PM.

Noon Hour Concert

4IDS outreach
kleeting! Speaker! New members
welcome. LCS office, 7:15 PM.

Godard, Borne, Piazzolla, Performed By:
Jean DeMart, Flute, and Peter Clemente,
Guitar Goddard Chapel
12:30-1:00 p.m.

Meditations:A time for the spirit

Programs Abroad

‘Love is courageous”-Tim Relyea,
Soddard Chapel, 12 noon-1 PM.

Study Abroad at the Univ. of Edinburgh,
Scotland
Programs Abroad Office, 4:30

Hillel Social Action Committee
Meeting. Hillel Center, 8:OOPM.

Tufts Crossfire

Voice for Choice

Bible discussion: Come and see what the
bible has to really say
Rm. 209 Campus Center, 8 p.m.

3rganizational Meeting. The Women’s
Center, 55 Talbot Ave. 627-3184,5 PM.

Korean Students Association

United Jewish Appeal
IceCreamSundaesandInfo. Hillelcenter,
7:OO PM.

General Meeting - Spring Events
Eaton 201, 9:30.

Groove This:
Amigos de las Americas
Volunteer in Latin America-info meeting.
Hispanic American Center, 6:30.

IILBERTB by Scott Adams
I

WALLY, YOU JUST

SENT ME

THE SANE E-MAIL YOU SENT

’I

If Ii

I C ,

Tufts Democrats
A must see! The War Room. Wessel AV
rm 310,8:00 PM.

at Johnny D s in Davis Sq.
w/Chuck, 9:00 sharp!

Chinese Culture Club
Film Series - He is a woman she is a man
OIin 12. 890.
LCS Volunteer Vacations

I

I’M RERUNNING THE
”BEST OF WALLY”

WHILE I‘M ON IN-CUBE
SABBATICAL.

Peace and Justice Studies
PB&J on Welfare, Women,
Children. Thurs, Campus Center,

Hand-in checks/ General inlo meeting
Eaton 202, 8:30.

Zamparelli Rm. 11:30-1:00 PM.

Tufts Sex Talk
National Condom Week Tabling!!!
Mayer Campus Center, 10-3.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Located

Weather Report
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME ’
@

by l4mrl Arnold mnd Mllu Arglriw,

lnwramble these lour Jumbles,
ne letter to each square. 10 form
iur ordmary words.

TODAY

42

.

I,’,‘,’

l,I,l#

Snowy rainy stuff
High:36;Low: 18

TOMORROW
tom the surprise answer. as s u g
gested by the above carlwn

(Ansmns tomolmwl
JumMss: ALBUM QUILT POWDER RELISH
Anrwec. W h y the haberdasher became such a
success HE W A S WELL-SUITED

-

..

Mostly cloudy
High: 37;Low:m

Quote of the Day

6 Treaty
10 Belfry denizens
14 Over
15 Jai16 The Beehive

State

17 Church official
18 Powder
19 Italia’scapital
20 Understood
22 Dog shelter
24 Sell

25 Most recent
26

New Jersey city

30 Currier and -

Toward shelter
Hamlet, e.g.
Rub out
Skunk
Libraty sign
Throb
..
Director
Preminger
47 Rise high
48 Ten cents
50 - pubk
52 Nipped
56 Alliance of
World War II
58 stop
59 Made sharp
noises
32
33
35
40
42
44
45

64 Till
65 Water: Sp.
67 Texas shrine
68 Arthurian lady
69

Imitate

70 Send (money)
71 Lairs
72 Lob
73 Chairs

DOWN

1 BoxerMax-

Proficient
3 Fountain order
4 - Knievel
5 Obtain-from a
2

“I like life. It’s something to do.”

source

--Ronnie Shakes

6

Thin metal disk

11 Make up (for)

12 Domesticates

13 Biblical verb
21 ’The Prisoner of

-

23 Artist’s stand
26 Cartoonist AI 27 Baseball family

name
PellPoor grades
Sleeveless
garment
34 Minute particle
36 Relax
28
29
31

37 Wild ox
38 Dueling

memento

-

39
- - Weird
..

41 Yields, as land
43

Ancient district
of Asia Minor

7 Magic lamp man 46 Chinaware

Western state:
abbr.
9 Titillate
10 Overcooked
8

Late Night at the Daily

02/15/95
Yesterday’s Puzzle solved:

All nghb IBS8NBd

49 Whole
51 Academy
52

awards
Packaged

60 Swiss painter

53 Dunne of film

Practice
55 Cares for
57 Diagnostic
pictures

62
61

54

Give off
Dalai-

63 Periods
66 Sticky stun

I

,

.

